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IIarry Burke Is Named to Head
Junior College Roundup Staff for the Fall Term
-----

-

Other Staff Positions
Named By Editor
Harry Burke was chosen to edit the Roundup for the fall
term by the student council at a meeting' last Thursday.
~ther me1_11bers of the staff are managing editor, Alice
Uda, COP)_' ed1tor, Joan Brown; f~ature editor, Gloria Eaton;
sports editor, Bob Hunt; art ed1tor, Stan Burns; women's
page, Karol Knudsen. Ross Chastain is the business manager. Pat Bryant was chosen as assistant business manager.
Editor Burke

is a

third-term

Cornstalk, Hay
Highlight 'Formal'
Amid gayly decorated surround
ings, couples danced to the music
of Erie Hewitt and his orchestra,
at the Press club hick formal last
Friday night.
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Decorations, in keeping with the
theme o! the dance, consisted of
cornstalks, scarecrows, and bales
of hay. During intermission prizes
were given away by Master of
Ceremonies Dave Duree. Several
pairs of nylon and men's white
shirts were included in the prl:e<.
Dave Duree was general chair·
man, assisted by George Sbal!er,
Jean Carlson, Dick Quivey, Joo.n
Brown, Dorothy Pinder. Bill Bach
and Frank Buckingham.
This first club dance ot the year
was acclaimed highly successful.
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The results of the election are
follows: Marshall Everheart,
president; Joe Huckabee, vice
president; Neal Oxford, secretary;
Ron Cornwall, treasurer, and Was
Coryell, sergeant at arms.

e Plans
~ •oice
a dto hold master classes aJ<
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n Piano during his two

!aro:."'1~ also private lessons.

~ bl ishlng to take a Jesson
l! ttbe m' should contact llrs.
t:tke ar"' 8 • or Mr. Ph1111ps, and
It was decided to Immediately
rangements
, start or1 the program for the tall
I term.
The president appointed
! Veta meet In ro
'i George Root, publicity agent and
1· Ill. Thursday Nom 108 at 7:00 Mervin Emmel, club photographer.
1
' ov. 7.
Gil Parks was appointed chairman
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Quartets Chann
AW AssemblY Pic Tickets Sold

The vets' club funeral was heJd 1

rlter-lily), Edward Grieg
!last Thursday in the Union.
kb Liebe Dich (I
Thee), Mourners over the death o.f so
Edward Grieg.
great an organization were there
v
with wreaths of flowers. A tear
The Lord Has Given Me a S
fell silently here and there. Mar·
B::J Livingston.
ong, . shall Everheart immediately no~e Xlgbt Has a Thousand E
ticed that there were more mem<bard Nagerman.
ves, bers present for the funeral than
Clonnda, o. Morgan.
had ever attended previous meet·
Happy Song, Teresa del Rlego I ings.
.llr. Wolrt will attend
·
Advantage was taken o! this
~·~ in tile Student Uni:n r:~;:: circumstance with the result that
e COncert, and will give lectures orticers were elected and the vets'
~ Plano and voice lessons on club once more took its place
tor both College students among the mortals.

of a committee to start an em·
ployment agency for the benefit of
all students desiring part-time
Second in a series o! programs
work. Parks Is contacting local sponsored by the A W was held
employment agencies as well as lo· ~ednesday, Oct. 30, for nil girls,
cal firms. This information w!Jl in the aduitorium.
b~ relayed to our representatives
Mistress of ceremonies was
at BJC, where It w!Jl be made Sally McMullen, A \V secretary,
available to all students.
1 who Introduced speakers and enJ tprtamers for the program .
Their second project, in conjunc-, A talk by Mrs. Burkl on "Girl
!JOn with the Drama club, is the Boy Friendships," highlighted the
construction of an outside !ire- program. Il<>re, sh<> attempted to
place. Work will begin after the help the girls with their problems,
last class Thursday and will con- I and gave some timely hints on
tinue unt!J time for

the "Chili 1110;;0~10

Fccci," to be held In the Union.]
Veterans are urged to give this
project their support. Try to be
out Thursday, Nov. 7, after school.
However, the regular meeting w1Jl
be held the same night, in room
l 08 In the Ad bu1lcl1ng. Mnny llC·
ttvittes and interesting discussions
will be included in this YNlr's pro·
gram. Let's hear .rrom you, the
veterans of BJC.

;~7ci~;:n~n~e::~l z~~:~:l;~d.

Mr. Harold Wennstrom, !acuity
adYisor o! the Loo Bois. has announced that tickets for freshman
pictures han:- gone on sale. They
may be purc!Jased from the following students: Gene Skogerson.
Emil Siron. Arnie Migliaccio, "Mary
I'arls, 1\!nry McCab£', Henry Blodgdt.
Pictures will be taken her£' at
the
colll'ge.
Mr.
Wennstrom
stressed that no pictures will be
taken without tickets.

Dicl< Hanson nnd Glen Seibel, com·
promising a student quaretc, renclm·ed "Darllng Clementine," and
"The Horse Went Around With
His Foot on the Ground." A sec·
ond male quartet, Presidmt Chnf·
fee, Dr. Obe, 1\fr. Schfartz nnd
lt has been announced that
Mrs. Weber, sRng three "Barber- classes wJII be discontinued Mon.
shop" songs.
day, November 11, Armistice D1n
Gib llohstrasser nnd band wm·e fn obser.·anre of this ocro•lon. · ·
a lso featured.
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RIDDLEMOSER
Solves Riddles
FOR STUDENTS
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and does his other
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10 Dralle.
¢1111&
ded grade scllOOi in
f(ettb atten boo! for the blind,
' IJOOdiDg sc d Draile and went
be tearne
•
•lid" were to Daise high school,
rn>ID
raduated in 1946.
~trt be g
to his work as a
addltfOD
in
maJor. Keith beats his
~wlc~ a week, Wednesday
.nun" the Riverside, and Sat,pts at
I
' at the )(!ramar.
.;rdJ. hObble& are In keeping with
ll~ocatlon, he coiiects records
ll IS oiSO toad of dancing, which
~
well, although be does I
••
doe& bUP
He plans to attend
_,jitter
o·
.,. U i orstty o! Idaho after grad-

I

uon from DJC.
.
lie lll&Y most often be round at II
, anlsh table in the Union
·be ~Ptbe noon hours, or jumping 1
tune of Glb Hocetrnsser's
~ plano wbell be plays In the

l'DIOD at noon.

11 addition to tills,
K!lth also plays cards.
bil 0,.0 deck!

~
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Pictured here are the newly
elected Vets' club o!licers, who
are, first row; left to right,
Marshall Everheart, president;
Y. Parks and Georoe Root,

versatile
He ha.s

Hick Chicks
W1'thout Chic
hal! •
edua:::
an 1111<
billiO
the Vete
aho.llll
ho ve
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publicity agents. Second row,
left to rigltt, Neal Oxford, sec-

retary; R. Cornnall, treastt:re1·,
and Wes Coryell, se,.geamt at

arms.

BJC Hick Formal
!

Uou•.ual fashions were displayed
at the Hick formal last Friday
, e:>tDS with vivid colored wool
1t,rts taking the spotlight. Most
outstanding in the levi parade
nre Allee Vassar and Betty Kurbenbecker. Many comments were
~de about the band-painted figlim on their levies.
Mary McL!od blo.ssomed out in a McLeod
apecial plaid shirt and chic black
ptddlepusbers.
SaJiy McMuJJen
ru seen in a relic left over from
tbe wars, a pair of fatigues. The
It~! shortage hasn't seemed to hit
l111le Collins, Vi Ebert, Dorothy
R&nkin, Pat Rivett, Pat Murphy
or Dorothy Williamson, judging
from these gals seen at the dancefl
l\eryone was dressed for the occasion and seemed to
• cood lime.

I
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Columbian Club- 8 P.M.
This Week's Speaker • • • .
Director STAN ADAm

APPLIANCE and RECORD SHOP
Popular and Classical Records
"Your Latest Hits"

Studento!

Are you easily emIn your fatling
daasea do you constantly fear get-

show-1~==~~~~~~===============~~~~~=~
11

,-' 1

Complete Guaranteed Senice

Phone 304

wni

lft~•er: "I wonder If I oouuld
"-to Jou melt In my artn.ll ?"
~·"I(
•
o, I m not that •ott and
100 , •
to aot that hot."

Ni~ts

YOUTH lor CHRIST

barrassed, hum?

la.t! Ajax's new patent all~se Pony 18 out!
Developed
:allllelaUy for fall!n, students, this
rat~ 1• ruaranteed not to show,
• or become unmanagable For
1 ' 11£hl e>:tra fee, we
he
~py to •end also our P.P.P. lnlollt lndu, PQsta,. prepaid.

Then he likes to

work with wood and alabaster on
lathe machines. Back in Nebraska, Riddlemoser always owned livestock and considers the vocation
as one of his hobbies.
Despite the fact that the asststant registrar spends the greater
part of hl.s day listening to students' complaints about the arrangement of their classes and the
d•mands for changing them, his
temper remains unrutrled and ills
di~position pleasant.

Its a Date Saturday

The sudden change in weather
lltely bas brought forth many
COOd looking coats and raincoats.
Among the outstanding is Mary
McCabe's red and black one. Some
•l our young freshmen coeds who
hate heen seen splashing through
lh• rain and mud puddles on campus in their rubber boots are llary
lupan, Bev V:ays, Gloria Eaton,
and Geneva llcClure.
Bernice
Bauer's radiant face last week was
Ptohably due to the fact that she
had gotten a pair of enoromous
lllle green fuzzy mittens. Tiley
•rt really cute, look the next time
•~e coes by,

II(! oausht with your pony

young people.

.
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John Rlddlemoser, the pleasant
brown-eyed man with the Pepsooent smile, is BJC's new assistantt
reglslrar. In addition to this position, RidcllPmo~er t eaches some
cla..'\S~?S in .b"reshman composition.
He is a Nebraska man who took
his A. B. dl'gree at Hastings collwe. Hastings, Neb.
He earned
!Jib M. A. degree from Colorado
Slate Teachers college at Greeley
and did post-graduate work at Den-~
H'r university.
Last Bummer Mr. Riddlentoser, 1
who was superintendent of County 1
high school at Big Springs, Neb.,
brought his family out west on a
pleasure trip. He mel President
Chaf.fee while he was in Boise. A
short lime after returning to Big
Springs, Riddlemoser received word
that be was the new assistant registrar at BJC .
1
When asked if he bad a hard
time finding a home In Boise, Mr.
Rid.dlemo.ser amazed the reporter
with the unll.Sual answer "No."
He bought a home out on the
bmch at nineteenth and Harrison
soon after he and his family arrived.
The family consists of :Y:rs. Rlddlemoser, Jack, 14 year old sophomore In Boise high school, and Suzan, the 12 year old daughter who
i~ in the seventh grade In the junior high school.
1 Riddlemoser's favorite hobby i.s
I people. He likes people, all klnd,s
I and ages of them, but especially

i

I
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John Riddlemoser
New Asst. Registrar

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
FUR STORAGE

om..

I><ntatown
101 B&nnoek

RUGS CLEANED
Plant
ltb and J'on Sta.

213 N. lOth St.
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Wednesday, Nov. &, 1941

SPOTLIGHT
Broncs Meet Mountaineers
In Honle Game Saturday at 2 p.m.. on SPORTS
saturday, on til<> 1~. J. C. gl'id· •
1
iron. Hoi::;._'\ is going to SC'(' one o!

By Ellis Layne
While BJC athletic rooters found

l.lJomef'l

n1,,

lht'li•'"t rootbal games of tbt'
yf•ar, in which the Drones will bej
l>ith'd against the Eastern Oregon
Coll('h~ of Education.
These Mountaineers, c 0 m tn g
from the "Heart of the Blue Mountains,'' really have a very fast. ball
club. So far this year, they have

I

much to yell about the football
sE'ason has not beell an unheralded
succeBs. All the games thus far
this spason have been close and
hard-fought but the other teams
have had the unhappy faculty of
coming out o.f' the tussle on the
winning side.

~

.I!

'&c:L~

I

son. Some of the !!nest Idaho
court stars are now attending BJC.
T1le school Is tentatively planning
a 40-game schedule.
From Boise high school comes
Harry Kendall, Don Burgener, Max

Emmett high school state cbam.
plonshlp out!it, Is sharpening bl
1
eye in expectation. ·
One thing ls certain, I! the baa.
ketball team doesn't have a great
sPason they will ~eceive the sarne
Renecker, Bert Chisholm and Lyle support of the enl!re student bod1.
Duncan. Former St. Teresa players Carl Goichechia and Frank
"\Vhat a wonderful view," 8ald
Willy are now In college. Tommy the explorer as he stepped Into the
Uberaga, who played on the great' women s shower room by mistak.-.
-

BOISE MUSIC and APPLIANCE

I

Musical Supplies
0. W. Hon

Records

Electric Appliances

To consider why this has haP· I
Franklin Holsinger
pened with a purely intellectual!
approach we must ake the follow·
819 Idaho Street
·
Boiee
Phone 249
ing~ factors into consideration: (1) •:":":":":":":":":":":":":":":..:..;..:..;..:..:..:..:..:..:":":":":":..:..:..:..:..:,.:..:..:..:..:..>:+-:..:..:..:-:-:-:.
The players, almost to a man, •i•
have failed to train. ( 2) The :;:
Broncos have been outweighed 10
or 15 pounds every game.
(3) •*•
Every school they have met this :;:
season is of the four year variety, :;:
On Nov. 1 , at 5 , 00 p. m., t e and (4) the boys just haven't got '*'
:;:
BJC WAA challenged the College tlmt do or die spirit.
•
SMART SHOP FOR MEN
r Id I WAA . a vigorous game
To further the discussion of :::
~f
hocke;n on the c. of I players not training it can be bon- :::
hockey !ield at CaldwelL
estly said that this writer has ;l,
The game started with Delo~es n~ver seen such a disgusting dis- :i.:
FINE MEN'S WEAR
! h t I .
Theil playing center forward ~ r play of breeches o t. e ra mng ~:.:..:-:..:-:":":":-"':":":":":":":":":":":":..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:+.~BJC and Chris Day, center f >r- rules. Coach Jacoby ttred to set ~~~~~~~~~~~-~iliilliunuwiWimiiUiiiiiiiiiiiWuliUiuim~~~iil~ili!~'~
ward on the C. of I. team. Idah< 's an example for the rest of the ~
team recovered the ball at the 5 team by removing certain erring
"PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING
yard line, and
members. Perhaps, the wrong paychology was employed, but in any
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE"
event, the players continued and
when the score was 6·0 in favor of still do, break training.
the College of Idaho.
Frank Leahy, the coach of Notre
There was a five to ten minlilte Dame, said once in reference to a
rest which gave the College of convent praying for the Fighting
9 1 9
Idaho team time to put in a so~c- effective when the players are
ond team and only one of the B.JC 1 big.'' No matter how fast a team
Idaho Street
team was taken out. The whishe is they need weight to be a chamO
Phone 44
blew, and the game started agam. pionship outfit. We just ain't
1
The Broncettes held their own 'iln- go 1 .
.
game
from the game
S
theLast
Saturday's
at Price, ti! the 1¥t ten minutes of the
Most athletes whe11 they select a 1
idelines.
t
·t
diSBbled G<>cochea, with a sprained game, when the center forward ·or college to attend naturally desire
ankle, and Kendall and Burgener the c. of 1. scored twice, then time to play !or the maximum of four
both received knee injuries. Ja-1 was called .for BJC. The game VIlas, years. It's obvious that In BJC
co by doesn't know whether these. again started, and the center half this is not possible. Therefore,
fellows will be able to play against~ of the College of Idaho made two e'·ery team we have met has had/
Eastern Oregon or not, however, l more scores for them. The game the advantage in selection of albhe expects to have a strong start-! ended with a score of 10-0 In :ta- letes as well as experience and
ing line-up on the field Saturday., vor of the College of Idaho.
weight.
.
At prese~t in the practice field,
The College of Idaho team ~as
Lastly, most of the team is com-~
he 1s putt~ng the team . through been playing field hockey th!'ee posed of veterans and after spendtough trammg program, m order years. This is BJC's first year at ing lime in the service a man
to get them in shape to win this] the game, which gives the
loses the call to the color feeling {
fourth home game of the season. 1. girls an advantage over the B.JC and nothing but lime In civilian
THe cheerleaders were a.sked to 1 team.
life can restore it. The only thing
forecast the outcome of the game.
'!'he College of Idaho fi Jd you learn in tho service is "get!
I\ reply they said, "Come on out hockey team has been invited to the man in front of you" and that
and we will cheer the Broncs to come over and play our
isn't conducive to team cooperavlctory!"
day, Nov. 8.
tion.
Everyone Is urged to
Meanwhile, optomlstic sports·enand support the team.
thusiasts sweat out basketball sea·

lost only one of their games.
Their mentor, coach Bob Quinn,
is one of the well-known Oregon
coaches. In his 22 years of coaching, he has produced 14 conference championship teams.
His
team is composed of a heavy line,
and a fast bacMield. Many of
their offensive gains are nla.de
through the air, due to their
smooth passing attack. One speedy
fellow in the backCield, runs from
goal to goal In 10 seconds. Their
fullback Ups the scales at 212
pounds, and has averaged 11 yards
every time he has carried the ball
this season. Fellows like this are
h
1
i:Oing to give our team a oug
time this Saturday and probably
add a few grey hairs to the head
of Coach Jacoby.
The B. J . C. lineup will be
fOl"eatly hampered by the loss of
eome of their most valuable play•rs, who have been injured and.
will be put on the bench the rest
nt the season. Blacker, who IS
sun on crutches, won't be able to/
play the rest of the season; Alj
Crossman, w~ose knee was wren.ch-\
ed badly, Will also be watchmg
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Carbon College
Downs Broncs

last period when a pass from D n
Burgener, intended for Ray K p11
was intercepted by Dean Mele,
speedy Carbon half·back. This time
the conversion was good maki·ng
the score 13-6.
Because of the cold weather the
game featured slow running pl"ifS
and numerous fumbles by both
teams. Next week Boise Junior.
College will attempt to step back]
Into the win column when t j ey
meet Eastern Oregon College of
Education on their home field.

I

EDDY'S

The Golden Eagles of Carbon
College staged a second·balf scorBREAD
ing attack to knock over the
Broncos by a 13·6 score at Price,
Utah. The entire game was playAlways Fresh
ed in freezing weather causing
many fumbles and a slow running
attack by both teams.
Always Good
As the second-quarter began, the
Broncos captlalized on a poor kick
and Max Reinecker ran the ball
back deep in to Carbon terri tory. ::~:..:..:..:..:..:..:..;..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:":":":":":":":":..:..:..:..:..:..:..:":":":":":":":":":":":":..:..:..::~
After two line plays, Carl Golche- •i•
•'•
chea went over the right side to • ::,:
•}.
~
score standing up. Joe Andrea- :::
•,•
son's try !or point was smothered •i•
by the Eagle line. The half ended
With the Broncos leading 6·0.
The second halt opened with •:•
:::
Harry Jacoby's footballers romp- ~:
tng to the Carbon 4 yeard line, S,•
...
where the Eagles dug in and took l
's'
over on downs. Carbon College,
ou a statue of liberty play, broke 1.•}
loose and went all the way to the '
:::

POTATO

{I

!.--------------....!

I

I:?:!:. SMARrf FALL FASHIONS •::•,•.,.;•:
at•••

i

Boise 4o yard line. Here they pick-

ed UD two ftret downs ancl Gene

:f§

:i:

:::

:(

Pe--ney'S

:

:::

Pace, Eagle end, went all the way .~
~.~.
to score on an end-around play. ~·
•l'
The attempt tor conversion was
blocked.
The Golden Eagles scored In the ~-""'-""'~...>X<'JOYA+'Ao+>l~~..~...
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SIB KLEFFNER'S
'"Boise's Exclusive Sporting Goods Store"

818 Jefferson

Phone 387 7

., "''

